
 
Position Opening: Forklift Operator 

Job description 
 

Ontario Truss & Wall (OTW) Ltd is a locally operated, top-quality Truss and Wall Design and Manufacturer. 
Founded in 1982, OTW has been a staple in the local construction industry for over 35 years. Quality, 
Design and Precision has allowed OTW to efficiently grow year over year, which requires a growing team. 
The current opportunity at OTW is for a Forklift Operator. 
 
About the Job: 

 We are currently seeking a full-time, permanent forklift operator to join our team. 
 Responsible for collecting and loading trucks, unloading lumber trucks, and assisting other 

departments as required. 
 We offer a competitive compensation package that includes a competitive salary, group benefits, 

and opportunities for rapid advancement for high performers. 
 We also offer a collaborative team-oriented atmosphere, industry leading professional working 

environment and leading-edge technology. 
 Knowledge of woodworking and framing experience are an asset. 

 

What we are looking for: 
 Highly motivated forklift operators possessing a willingness to learn and a strong work ethic. 
 Candidates who are prepared to work hard, become experts in their job and within industry, 

prove themselves and their abilities. 
 Candidates seeking a professional career. 
 Ability to excel in a fast-paced, deadline driven and demanding state-of-the-art environment. 
 Responsible for working and operating equipment in a safe and efficient manner, keeping work 

area orderly and clean. 
 Responsible for adhering to company policies and procedures, including all H&S policies. 

Essential Skills: 

 Hardworking, self-motivated and punctual. 
 Knowledge of the safe and proper operation of a forklift. 
 Minimum 3 years forklift experience. 
 Strong attention to detail and organization. 
 Ability to multi-task in a fast-paced dynamic environment and meet deadlines. 
 Excellent communications skills both written and verbal 
 Organizational skills and attention to detail 
 Valid drivers licence, reliable transportation 
 Must have steel-toe work boots 

Please submit your cover letter and resume to hr@ontariotruss.com. 

Ontario Truss & Wall is an equal opportunity employer and we value the importance of diversity, dignity 
and worth of every individual in the workplace. Ontario Truss & Wall offers accommodation for applicants 
with disabilities in its recruitment processes. If you are contacted by Ontario Truss & Wall. regarding a job 
opportunity, please advise prior to the interview if you require accommodation. 

We thank all applicants but only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 


